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Student Admissi~ons Co·mmitte·e Kuhn of Peac e Corp s
Lipchitz To
Attacked as Ineffective, Futile Will Talk With . Seniors Spea k Here
"The Admissions Committee is holding an open meeting in
Roger S. Kuhn, Deputy Di- skill area, the official said.
the near future to discuss its future. Three members have re- rector of the Division of Prithan 4,ooo Volunteers Thi•S Frl•day
signed to protest the ineffectiveness
the committee and the vate Organizations for the areMore
already at work or in
impo·ssibilty of the situation.
of

Victor Marrow, elected
first meeting, maintained that
there was no hope for an Admissions Committee. He re·
ported to Community Council
two weeks ago that he and two
other members were "in the
process of resigning."
Victor said that the committee had suggested various
changes in admissions policy
to Robert Herdman, Director
of Admissions, but that Mr.
Herdman had summarily dismissed the proposals. Consequently, the only constructive
action left, held Victor, was to
resign.
Marc Erdrich, another committee member, replied that
Mr. Herdman was justified in
so receiving the committee' s
proposals.
He added that
there was a place for the Admissions Committee, but that
this function should be more
clearly defined. Marc volunteered to conduct the open
meeting which a Council motion had called for.
Manus Pinkwater and Kathi
Robinson were the other two
members who resigned. Manus said of the Admissions
Committee: "I've been on
many committees here, and
I've never seen anythin~; worse
than this. A complete bust."

Peace Corps, will visit Bard
committee's this Wednesday, to .outline the
agency's program for the future to prospective volunteers
and fa.culty members.
Mr. Kuhn will arrive here
at about 5:30 in the afternoon.
He will meet with the Dean
Chairman Wblrren Strauss and the editor of the Observer,
said yesterday that Community after which he will have dinCouncil elections will take ner in the Faculty Dining
place on December 6, 11, and Room with Mr. Koblitz, Dean
13. This coming Thursday the Hodgkinson, and any seniors
community will vote in the who wish to find out about the
Coffee Shop for no more than Peace Corps.
eight students out of those
At 7:00 he will show a halfwho have signed up -to run.
hour film on the Peace Corps
At 5 p.m. the ballots will be and its accomplishments. He
counted, and the top eight will probably attend the Music
names will engage in a run- Club recital at 8:30; then he
off election the followin g will hold informal discussions .
Tuesday. There are four places
Mr. Kuhn, a graduate of
to be filled.
Harvard Colle!Ze, received his
On December 13 the Chair- LL.B. from Columbia Univerman will be elected from the sitv in 1951. He was in geneight members of next year's eral law practice before joinCouncil. The community will ing the staff of the Peace
also vote on various minor con- Corns in April, 1961.
stitutional changes that need
The Peace Corps official is
to be approved by referendum . particularly mterested in talkCharles Hollander is the in~ with senior students who
only Council member running mi~ht qu ~ lifv for Peace Corps
for
re-election;
W a r r e n proiects which will be manned
Strauss, Jim Banker, and Al in J:~nuary and June.
Boxer are going into retireWhile the greatest need con·
ment.
tinues to be - for teachers-o f
David Jacobowitz, Soencer all subjects at all levels-the
Layman, and Lane Sarasohn Peace Corps provides service
(Continued on Page 2)
opportuniti es in nearly every

chairman

at

the

Council Election

UnderWaySoon

Apathy at Bard
by Fred Feldman

The other day one of the girls on the school
bus told me that she was rather dissatisfied
with one of her teachers. She said that this
teacher had been partial to his personal
friends in the matter of marks, that he had
not written any comments on the criteria
sheets, and that his classes were poorly run.
I asked her what she had done about this
problem. She s.aid she had done nothing other
than remain angry at the teacher.
I don't know what you would call this attitude, but I call it apathy. It seems that Bard
is presently wallowing in intellectual , social
and p~rsonal apathy. The intellectual lack of
activity can be seen in the classes, wherever
students have allowed their most precious
privileges to be lost. The communal or social
apathy is obvious in such communty ventures
as Council, entertainm ent, and the senior class
organization. Personal apathy is harder to
define, but it exists.
Intellectual

Ap~tthy

We have heard the refrain "Bard is changing" so often that now our ears are numb.
However, this does not necessarily indicate
that we should sit back and let it change in
whatever direction it happens to go. There are
over one hundred students in this school who
go to classes in which they do not speak, do
not write papers, and do not receive real
criteria sheets. Not one of these people has
done anything to change this situation.
Upper college classes have not improved.
[n fact , judging from the reports of EPC members, the upper college, is in general, dull. Of
course, tutorials and conferences are still
something rather lively-we must also remember that in a few years there may not
be any tutorials or conferences.
Social Apathy

The social apathy is most easily seen in
events such as parties, lectur.es, and meetings.

Here we find that Bard students are willing to
let a few hard-workin g individuals do all the
work. If the rest of the students enjoyed
the results of their leaders' efforts, it would
be all right. But no matter how hard some
of us work, the rest simply come to consume,
observe, and yawn. There aren't even very
many of us who will complain!
Usually when I say that we are an apathetic
bunch, some one says "look at the crowds at
the lectures." All rig-ht, I will. I draw a distinction between the dead wood that goes to
a le-c ture and sits on his tail until it's over,
and the active participant in a lecturJ! who
takes careful note of all that is said and then
can ask an intelligent question. I think we
have a disproporti onately lar~e group of students here who sleep through good lectures.
Also, some of them only come because it's
required by a teacher of theirs.
Personal Apathy

I can't give any real information about personal apathy, but I will just throw out a bit
of information and let you think about it for
yourself. Less than half of the sen ior Pro.iects
that were due this fall were actually written.
In some cases they were not even started.
The senior project is the objective manifest·
ation of the college experience. It is the proof
that we can show to say we have learned
something. It must be accomplished in freedom, but is must be accomplished.
The problem we must first seek to solve
is th is : why doesn't anyone seem to care
about these problems ? It is possible that we
students will get the type of education that
we want. If we like dull, boring, and poorly
attended classes, we can get them by continuing in our apathetic attitude.
EPC is going to hold a colloquium on the
subje·ct of Apathy at Bard: Thursday, the 13th,
in Albee Sodal. Are you going to come?

training for proje.cts in Africa,
Asia and Latin America. Plans
call for nearly 1o,ooo Volunteers to be at work in more
than 40 countries by the end
of next year.
A major emphasis during
the next year will be in community development projects
in Latin America. These programs call for Volunteers with
farm backgrounds, nurses , social workers, teachers, health
workers, engineers, physical
education workers, etc.
"Practical
experience
in
many of these areas is as es(Continued on Page 3)

Purcell~

Bach in
Chap el Tonig ht
Three concerts, to be presented by the Music Department, have been scheduled for
December 3, 5, and 9.
Tonight's program in the
chapel at 8:30, will feature
works by Purcell, Gibbons,
Clarke, and Bach. Performing
them will be Carol Edwards
on the flute, Clair Leonard, or·
gan, Maja Schmid, harpsichord, and Dick Perry, who
will be fulfilling part of his
Senior Project on the trumpet.
Schubert's Trout Quintet,
played by Marilyn Hollander.
violin, Maja Schmid, · piano,
Dick Foodim, viola, Luis Garcia Renart, cello, and Jon
Schwartz, double bass, will be
featured · in Wednesday's performance at the same time in
Bard Hall. Dick and Mr. Garcia Renart will also play a
piece by Beethoven. Clarinet
ist Bonnie
Badenoch,
accompanied by Maja , and Barbara Bass, accompanied by
Mr. Garcia Renart, will play
selections of Brahms and
Schumann respectively.
On Sunday, also in Bard
Hall at 8:30, Prudence Brundick and Sadie Shapiro wiJI
play some Schumann, Gloria
Crei!!h some Debuc;sv, and
Diane Sisson some Beethoven.
This entire first part of the
oro·gram will be on the piano.
The second will consist of selections by Havdn and Kennan
plaved by Dick Perry, accompanied on the niano by Maia ,
in partial fulfillment of his
Senior Project.

Considered Greates t

-of Living Sculptors
The Art · Club has announced that Jacques Lipchitz,
considered to be the world's
greatest living sculptor, will
be at Bard to answer questions at an informal gathering.
In conjunction with the
Blithewood Open House, the
club has organized a party
there on December 7, at 8:30
P.M. to meet Mr. Lipchitz. The
whole community is invited.
Cubist Influences

Born 1891 to Lithuanian parents , Mr. Lipchitz has studied and worker! throughout
Europe during one of its most
exciting artistic phases. From
1910 to 1940 Lipchitz lived in
Paris, where he knew such artists as Die~t.o Rivera. Max Jacob, Modi~liani, Soutine, and
Picasso . It was here, through
the influences of cubist painters the Lipchitz developed
his own cubist technique.
Working with his close friend,
Juan Gris, he created the detachable constructions which
characteriz e his Paris cubist
period.
New Style

He left Paris in 1940 because of the war with a good
reputation but only a few of
his many works. He had by
this time entered a stae;e of
more rounded forms and -more
fluid desi~ns.
In 1941 he
came to New York Gitv wh~re
he lived near Greenwich Vil·
lage. He moved several times,
and when his studio burned
in 19!'i2 destroying an important piece, he settled in his
pregent studio at Hastings-on Hudson , New York.
Mr. Linchitz ts known as a
e:reat conversationalist so students can exnect an enioyahle
evening with him this Friday.
Mr. Lipchitz is the second
renowed sculntor to visit Bard
within a week. Last Friday
the Art Club brouctht Frank
Eliscu to lectnre with demonstrations in Bard Hall.

Beggar's Opera Gets Final Polish
John Gay's "Beggar's OpAlso cast in leading role s
era," o~e of the earliest musi-~ are David Johnson as Pe. achum ,
cals, Will be presented by the Alfredo Porras ·as Lockit SanDrama Departmen t at the the'
atre December 15·20.
I dy Rosenthal as Mrs. Peachum,
The early 18th-cenury sa- Blythe Banner as Lucy, Charles
tire is built around a gane; of Kakatsakis as Filch, and Hacrooks in the London of the I rold Donohue as the Drawer.
day.
Directed by William
A small orchestra, compo·sed
Driver, with musical direction , of string quartet, harpsichord,
by Luis Garcia Renart, it will flute, and trumpet, will be
feature the senior proiects of conducted by Mr. Garcia RenLennie Rosen, who takes the art. Set construction will be
oart of Macheath. Tee Sack- carried out by Stuart Whyte.
noff, who plavs Pollv, and Eve
The show is open to all ami
Lvon, who designed the sets tickets will be on a reserve
and lighting.
basis.
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EDITORIAL·
The Invisible Student
Three weeks ago in these columns we touched on the
subject of the invisible student at Bard. Today we mean
to investigate this phenomenon more fully.
As everyone knows, the college has a great many more
students than it had a few years back. Again, as everyone knows, this expansion has brought students to Bard
from beyond New York City.
Two years ago, for example, there were eight new
students from the West and the South. A year ago there
were 16; this fall there were 32. Just like mice in the
Bio Lab . . .
The effects of this expansion on the life of the community have been enormOl,lg. A senior of our ac'q uaintance related how he met another senior for the first time
just the other day. "Haven't seen you around this year.
New here?" "Well, actually . . . "
Everywhere the invisible student is multiplying. It is.
perhaps, still possible to learn every Bardian's name, but
the prodigious effort, both mental and stenographical,
would hardly, be worth it.
Invisibility has reached its peculiar summit when
thirty students of the college live in a regular, official Bard
dormitory, nine miles from the campus. Others live God
knows where off campus. Can we call this a community?
Student activities have gone on pretty much as usual
Council attendance is about what it was a few years back
the same thirty or forty. go to all the lectures, the usua·
twelve to fifteen names re3t peacefully in the Observe;
masthead-but there are twice as many students here~
Where is ever~body else?
The courses have been redesigned to accommodatf
the invisible student. True, the 6-point program was necessary for an ever-increasing student body. True, th(
college needs to expand in order to a void going bankrupt. A bankrupt college is not a good thing. But what
about us?
We have always assumed ourselves to be a community, almost an organic unit. But we can no longer communicate with ourselves, ·and the community we ima·
fined must be in continuous dialogu-e with itself.
Take, for example, Lane Sarasohn's letter in our last
issue, addressed "to the community." It was the only
answer to the problem at hand, the cacophony of om
campus; moreover, it was an eloquent appeal on behalf oi
the common good. Yet who has noticed any letup in thf
noise? Perhaps there was no community to receive Lane's
letter. Perhaps nobody cares.
Again, Community Council this _semester has engaged
in its traditional habit of writing letters, many of them
to the community. We doubt if more than forty or so
students ever hear of these.
. And the problem isn't publicity, either. The big.
juicy signs put up by EPC to push the Winter College
accomplished exactly nothing. The louder you shout, the
more you begin to realize that nobody is listening.
What do we need to make this a community againmore teams? school cheers? a yearbook? school colors!
an alma mater? Believe it or not. the Bard communitj
may well be compelled to resort to these within the next
ten years. If you want to make a community out of 500
random students, you need symbols, and the shoddier
the better.
Of course we who are here will never permit this, but
we must immediately consider alternatives. Life on this
campus is becoming increasingly intolerable. How are we
at Bard going to live together in peace?
Since discussion and confrontation are most necessary in this respect, the colloquium on "Apathy at Bard"
which EPC has scheduled for December 13th is the most
important' event of this semester. The colloquium would
prove a point most tellingly if no one went to it. But
that is something none of us want to believe. We would
raher believe that most students want to discuss the
question of how we can exist as a community. We would
rather believe that most students care about the community. Consequently, we have faith that the colloquim will be
well attended and will prove illuminating and provocative.
This much is up to you.

DECEMBER 3, 1962

LETTER
To the Editor:
Saturday night's f o r m a 1
dance was a well-run affair.
The ta,bles were well placed,
there was enough room to
dance, the music was subdued,
the decorations wer~ all we:ll
done,
and
everyone
was
dressed in his best camel ad
smile. In short, the whole
thing was dull.
The music was lovely. The
entertamment committee . went
to the trouble of importing a
band at an enormous expense.
Unfortunately someon~ forgot
to include a clause in the contract forbidding the musicians
to take tranquilizers before beginning to play. They were
smooth. I can remembering
hearing them four times, twice
as I tripped over the . sleeping
saxophone player.
There was once a time when
Bard dances were raunchy.
Everyone came, go't drunk. rid
themselves of their tensions,
and was disrespectfully alive.
But we at Bard have finally
come of age-old age. At Saturday night's dance I could
have cut the air with a knife,
it was so genteel. The admin·
istration has superimpos~d a
change on the school; no doubt
they were pleased with this
last tea party.
George Bernard Shaw once
descri'bed Amer .lea as the only
country ever to pass from
youth to old a·ge in one step.
I had thought of Bard as an
exception.
The school was
once a place where people
came to use their eneriY, to
involve themselves in intellectual speculation. There was a
fire, an exhilaration, in the
air. The steam of collective
energy found its expression in

WTBC Disbands

lively classrooms and interest·
ing conversations, and it spilled
over into the dances. Looking
at this last formal I could
think of only one explanation:
there is no longer any steam.
In this sense, Shaw's maxim
holds true for Bard. If .the
formal is a symptom &£ the
limping en~rgy of Bard, we
have . grown old.
-MICHAEL M. MiLLER

Council Election
(Continued from Page 1J
will be the holdover members
from this semester's Coun~il
for the spring term.
Because Warren is resigning,
the chairman will be new to
the post next semester. Warren held the pos t for one
term. Last y~ar's chairman,
Ral,ph Levine, held office for
a full year, winning re-election
over Bob Marrow by 100 votes.

RALPH LEVINE

Richard Greener, former
Grand Imperial Choral Director, revealed to the Observer
in a recent interview that the
Welcome the Bomb Committee
Committee has been disband·
ed, in the national interest.
He announced, however, that
-a movement for ..reorganizatiorl
has been developing under thi
direction of R. V. Marrow, fo~
mer Grand Imperial Gay M:n;;
sician.
The Executive Board ..has
been marred by frequent disa;
greements over matters of polity. As a result, the annual
Nude March on Hyde Park,
scheduled for this spring, has
been cancelled.
Grand lmperial Wizard Jeffrey Marlin was · unavailabl~
for comment, but some time
ago he issued a statement of
policy which clarified his dif~
ferences with Mr. Greener.
Mr. Marlin bad taken the po·
sition in the recent Cuban
crisis that the Committee's
principle of Constructive Apathy required the Executive
Board to go underground. "If.
nobody · else is welcoming the
bomb, why should we?"
Mr. Greener and · Mr. Marrow took issue with this position, and a rift developed that
to this date has not been
healed.
The. Welcome· the Bomb
Committee has been recog.
nized by Community Council
as an official campus group.
At present there are no mem·
bers on campus.
After Dr. Volkmann's lecture on "Psychological Geom·
etry,"
refreshments 'Were
served in Albee Social. They
were bagels.
·

Drama Workshop

Raucous Lorca, Uninte,r esting "Noah"
by Charles Hollander

Two weeks ago the Drama Department pre·
.;ented Act 1 of Andre Obey's "Noah" and Act
iii of Federico Garcia Lorca's "The House of
Jernarda Alba." Abby Hirsch directed the first,
.tnd Charles Kakatsakis directed the second.
The program · described the evening fare
J.S "Workshop Productions," and indeed the
.;~ctors seems to be working out the charac,ers as we watched. The performances were
.n general tentative.
As for Abby's work: First O·f all, "Noah" is
1 poor play.
It is the kind of theatre one
Jxpects to see in the Drama Workshop of a
.esser high school. How Abby chose the play
or how she was assigned to it, I cannot pre·
.mme to guess. Imagine the Noah of Genesis
1aving lines like that!
The. direction was competent but tame; I
1m told there were last-minute changes in the
:cope of the production. This might a~count
for certain dissonances in the staging, such as
,he completely unnerving costuming of Pefer
<:enner as "The Man"-an Indian??
Michael Lawrence played a fine and subtle
~oah, and Dixon Powell had a few good monents as Ham. Otherwise, the whole thing
was little more than an academic exercise.
The Lorca presents a far more serious prob'em. The direction was much more solid and
'inished, and the individual performances con~rrbuted nicely to the diredor's idea of the
r>lay. The trouble was that the idea was atrocious. Theatre cannot be presented as pure
spasm.
Act ill of "The House oi Bernarda Alba"
moves slowly to a climax, the discovery of
Adela's suicide. The use of the word "climax"
implies some kind of development. What appeared on the Bard stage, however, was one
long, interminable. climax.
Mr. Kakatsakis ,put his actors at the peak
of emotion from the first moment of the per·
formance. He cannot be surprised if the innumerable "charged silences" did not holdthe actors tried their damnedest, but when
Martirio and Adela stare at each .other aghast,
and when this happens ten times, it just won't

hold any more.
.
The whole thing became nauseating near
the end. Everybody was screaming at every~
body else, and I had the hardest time rememi
bering who was who and what the play was
about. The gpectable reminded me dimly of
the puppet play in "Bartholomew Fair": I
might only ask that Mr. Kakatsakis seek to
create more independent cha-racters.
The grandmother, played by Margaret Ladd,
was the only living (as opposed to being in
motion) character on the stage. Her brief
appearance, the best moment of the ·night,
seemed almost foreign to the rest of the play
-she spoke quietly and walked softly. Pruden~e Brundick gave us a powerful Bernarda
(a little reminiscent of Sarita Patterson's Shui
Ta), but what does power mean under direction like this? There was no contrast, no
development-only noise.
All the rest of the characters moved across
the stage like well-oiled Intense-Emotion-Machines, perfectly guided by the Foreman, Mr.
Kakatsakis. I hope never again to see this
kind of sensationalism on our stage.

Observer
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Gary Goodrow

Letters to the Editor

Prof. Goldstein's Article
Accepted for Symposium

by Anne R. Schneider
I ame greatly afraid of ridicule in what I have to propose,
"Actors spend most of their
since the issue contains no great prindple or seed of world issue, off-stage time pretending tD be
of which this institution has rightly tought me to be fond; but
Thomas Goldstein, of the
Professor Golds·tein is new
its end is mere and trivial convenience.
peQ<Ple," Gary Goodrow proWith no further overture, as ·b revity is ·the soul of wit, posed last Monday, November History Department, has writ- to Bard this semester. He finds
I propose that the lavatory in the main library be open for the 26, in Sattery Hall. Mr. Good- ten an article which is to be that Bardians are as intellistudent body, as well as the library staff and assistants. If I row, who is currently appear- published in the near future gent as any students he has
am not mistaken, this issue has been proposed in the past, in a ing in "The Premise" (started by the University of Minne- taught, but that they have
sota Press. The article, en- comparatively less mental in·
private committee meeting, but since I was not privy to this
meeting, I do not know the arguments advanced, for nor the by an ex~Bardian, Ted Flicker), titled "Geographic Thought in I dependence. They prefer to
objections raised against this project, but only the negative vacillated between his off- 15th Century Florence," is be shown the way, rather than
result; so that both the arguments and the objections herein stage manner. and his on-stage part of a symposium of art- to seek it for themselves.
Professor
Goldstein
has
contained are all of my own invention. Nor am I part of any personality.
One
wonders icles dealing with the Age of
in
the
EuroDiscovery.
been
educated
faction, but 1ather a private individual acting out of respon- which was the genuine Gary
Professor Goldstein is ·also pean tradition (he studied in
sibility to public good.
It might be OQjected that putting this convenience at the Goodrow; as a speaker, Mr. in the process of writing a Berlin and got his Ph.D. at
disposal of the general public might create some disturbance in Goodrow is iniormanve, but as book concerning the "History the University of Florence)
what is otherwise a sanctuary of order and quiet, because of an improvisational actor, he of Science in the Middle Age,s.'' where such independence plays
the number of people who consequently would be inclined to radiates a contagious spontan- The book will eventually be- an integral part. But his teachcome part of a series of works, ing experience has been strictuse it. And the thought of long lines of people, hustling and eous gaiety.
The theme of the lecture/ tentatively called "The Dawn ly America, so we are being
jabbering, such as we have come to accustom ourseleves to in
! judged
by home standards.
our dining commons, must be odious to those of a refined nature. demonstration was actorism. of Modern Science."
concentrated
However, far from being as crowded as the dining commons, Mr . Goodrow
where the studen's more essential wants are satisfied, the li- mainly on actorism in tne imbrary seldom, if ever, contains above twenty people at once.
provisational theater and on
Nor will people, because of the convenience, crowd the improvisation itself. He stated
li!brary as if its only function were of a washroom; for the that this technique is ~~t tot- Report of Committee Appoint6. Interchange of students
planner of this school wisely ·put the building out of the "'ay of al~y C?,mposed
of
vefl~al ed by Miss Blanding re An for
special programs (e.g.,
all natural intercourse, as if to imply that if the student wishes ghbness.. , b~t also . does m- . Asso·ciation of Colleges in the teacher education, exotic Ianto learn, learning will not come to him, but he must come to it. volve
genume actmg tech-1
Mid-Hudon Valley
guages, etc.)
Nor will there congregate in the lavatory hordes of people nique."
.
. . Acting began .as imI Proposed name· Associated
7. Inter-faculty seminars, etc .
·
· . .
of low moral character, smoking and defiling the walls, as is provisatwn, but the Umversity
common in our ,public high schools,· for the library only attracts of Chicago's theatre group, Colleges of the Mid-Hudson -by departments of related
Valley
disciplines
·
people of dignified demeanor, who respect its proper role in now indepen d ent and called
the community, and who could not abuse their privileges.
"The Second City," rev·ived it , II. Reasons f~r organizing I' B.. ~ntermediat~ (urgent, but
If in addition it were ruled that staff members and assist- within the past six years.
! A. Competition between lo- requmng more time to effect)
1. Joint faculty appointants always had priority, I can see no reasonable objection
Mr. Goodrow did interview cal colleges is becoming arthat might be raised against my proposal.
impersonations of Senator Bar- chaic as it i, recognized that ments (e.g., in exotic languAs to the advantages: Firstly that the nearest conveniences ry Goldwater, Governor Bar- educational aims can no longer ages, other subjects with 10\~·
are, for the boys, in Hopson, and, for the girls, as far as Albee nett, and Edward Teller. The best be met by isolated inde- 1 enrollments.
I a. Regular
Social. I suggest that such remoteness tends to make stu- impression of Dr. Teller was pendent efforts.
B. Cooperation can help all i b. Visiting lecturers
dents neglectful of attending to certain functions because of definitely one of the high
the serious rupture it would cause in their studies, thereby points of the evening; when associated institutions avoid
2. Cooperative
instructional
their discomfort produces a certain restiveness among them, asked what he thought of the duplication in certain areas procrrams (cf No. 1 above)
3.° Cooperative examinations
which in turn makes them more accessible to disturbances possibility of fallout affecting and coor?nate fa~ilities and rewhich might occur.
human ~enes, _Mr. Goodrow- sources m var Ions ways to by visiting faculty examiners
Secondly, and on a more noble plane, the extension of such ~ell replied, thickly accented, the mutual advantage of all from other campuses in the
pri~ileges would further good relations between students and If , the ~~gs can change, why 1concerned.
.
group.
their more mature colleague
. s' by demonstratincro the will
in ocrness I comes
can t we.procrress
. A mannowhodoubt
. wel- ~ eratwn:
III_. Proposed al cas of coop- I' 4. . J·om
. t. researc ll opportunl-.
.
. .
, .....,, b, 1
. ,;
A ·
d" t ( 1 t' 1
ties (use of facilities compuof the latter to place m the hands of the former privileges of G d
oo ro,w s
er a gymnastics
. 1mme Ia e re a 1ve y easy t •
.
t )
··
responsibility and honor.
.
l er serv~ce, e c. .
.
Having no private interest in the affair I have ut u no ~ere ~qu~lled by his "object to arrange).
sign-up sheets, formed 110 committees, and sent :round no II_mprovisatwns, a bowl of ! 1. Exchang_e o~ special ta- 1 5. , J_omt TV, FM RadiO pro.
petitions; nor have I brought the matter before Community Jello, a moto;cycle, and a can !en! presently enJOyed on the, grammmg .
h f
,
. ·
.
opener.
This reporter only mdiVIdual campuses.
c
·1
6. Coordmated s;p~c1al proounci . .I .t ere ore thumbly submit before the c~mmun1ty my wishes that he had not lost
2. E.xchange of special col- grams such a.s readmg, devel·
t
d th
d l 1·
tc · th opment either
h"b"t
pro,posal, and leave ,he matter to the prudent Judgement of h. d'. t"
my fellow-students
1s n ec IOn owar
e en
ec Ions, ex 1 1 s, e . m
e
'.
.
·
of the second hour and had custody of the various insti- 1 a. Jomtly appomted staff or
-HAROLD A DONOHUE not lapsed into anecdotes of tutions.
I b . .Cen~ralized _laboratory
-- - - - -- - his alcohol capacity.
3. Joint scheduling of visit-~ 7. Public relatiOns and pubing artists, lecturers, program licity
ISCU
series, etc., thereby reducing! c. Later possibilities
:
i
individual costs.
1. Cooperative field stations
00
4. Coordination of library 1 for biology, geology, etc.
activities.
· ' 2. Coordinated field trips
a. Accessions( avoid duplica- ! 3. Surveys of regional eduPaul Albert Gommi, one of Sculptor Frank Eliscu dem·
tion of rare and little used ma- 1catonal needs and regional
onsLrated his art in .tlard hall
the most controversial artists Saturday n1gnt. He moulded McGraw-Hill Book Co. recently terials, with free exchange). planning
we have ever had at Bard, is figures in clay, wax, and slate announced the
forthcoming
b. Courier service-State Li- i 4. Community services
holding an exhibition of his to iilustrate his pomts on h1s publication of "Sight-Singing brary in Albany. New York, i 5. Joint summer programs
I 6. Cooperative graduate proand Dictation" by Clair Leon- etc.
·
work tonight at 8:30 in Dining metnoas of work.
The
c.
Coordinated
audio-visual
grams
ard,
Professor
of
Music.
artist
is
the
worst
"The
.
Commons.
7. Cooperative adult educajudge of his work," said Mr. work, consisting of a book and library accessions or a jointly
The lower-college junior from .r..:uscu.
"It's like having a some records, will appear in operated central audio-visual tion programs
Stamford, Connecticut, has met c.olld. A parent couldn't po.s- ea~lY: 1963.- .
.
! library, with technical ser8. Cooperative experimentaSight-Smgmg
and Dicta- vices.
tion in imProvement of inwith much criticism of his use ~ilbly admit that his child isn't
of grotesque colors, devoid of the best. He sees qualities in tion" will have a twofold pur-l d. Inter-institutional library struction
9. Cooperative consultant ser·
shading, and sharp-lined cari- the child that no one else sees, pos~: fi~st, to train a person Iprivileges.
(1) For faculty
vices.
ature. At one point, Paul's and believe me, nine times to 1magme the sounds repreinstructor told him that hts out of ten the qualities aren't sented by the printed or writ· j (2) F?r students if feasible 1 10. Joint and coo~~r~tive eften symbols of a melody we~l
5. Jomt purchase and use of fort in student activities, e.g ..
creations might hamper .his there."
passing moderation.
Holding
He showed how quickly he enough that it can be sung at expensive scientific equipment, 1 muisc, drama, international re·
telescopes,
computers, lations, , clubs,
publications
fast to his ideals, Paul A. could produce a finisned wax sight; second, to train a person e.g.,
I etc.
Gommi is continuing to pro- or clay figure, and commented to hear melodies so accurately electronic devices, etc.
duce his paintings at a note· that the professional is the that he can write them after
worthy pace.
.
person who has has learned hearing a few performances.
"These are simultaneous obAfter a massive advertising w eliminate the superfluous
campaign, the Bard CommuP. from
his method. Anyone jectives," says Mr. Leonard.
ity is anxious to witness th1s could do the same work, but "A person who can sing what
he sees should be able to THE
most unusual art exhibition.
it would look much harder.
write what he hears."
The set of book and recPeace Corps
ords will sell for about$12.00,
but will also be available as
(Continued from Page 1)
, toms, history, culture and lan- separate units.
sen_H.al as _formal tra~ning," the j guage of the host coun~ry. R_eNOW IN OUR SHOWROOM.
offiClal said. "But liberal arts I fresher_ courses are g1ven m
SALES & SERVICE
.
the skills that the Voluntee':s N
C
Jl
·
K'
t
graduates may qualify for many will use on the job. Additionew o ege m mgs on
planne_d projects. A critical al training is generally given
There will soon be another
need 1s for teachers of math at the Peace Corps' training community college in our viand science."
camps in Puerto Rico.
cinity.
Ulster County ComCHEVROLET,
NC.
Volunteers, who must be
Volunteers serve for two munity College has found ternAmerican citizens with no de- years and receive a living al· porary quarters and will open
118 South Broadway
41 NEW MARKET STREET
pendents under 18, receive two lowance to cover housing, food, its doors to students on Septa three months of intensive clothing and other expenses, : tember 15, 1963. The campus
Red Hook, N. Y.
; POUGHKEEPSIE - GL 2-9430
training at an American col- plus a termination payment of i will be located in or near
lege or university in the cu~- $75 for each month of service. Kingston .
~~~~~~~~
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Student Plan for Curricular Changes
3) that we must face the unpleasant fact that we will be
-and have been-forced to replace some of our elective
seminars with required lecture
courses: since we are replacing something which in th€
past has proved valuable, we
must strive to find a replacemer1t that is more valable.
We feel justified in offering
certain suggestions which man
be f ormulate d in three separate but related plans.
Plan I. This is a comprehensive plan that would entail
tow required field :'}eriods (in
tlte freshman and sophomorr
vears), in which student~
would be given a solid back
~round in the crucial works of
1ur Western traditions, begin
ning with the Bible, Hesiod
'lnd Homer, extending through
Plato and Aristotle, and cul
'llinating in the developmen~
of the calculus. Such a pro~ram would involve at rnos~
two faculty members to conduct lectures on the two res·
The remain
1}ective levels.
der of the program is to be
'!arried , out via · student-organized seminars, informal discus
"ions, and the Ike. The pres<;ures resultng from grades
~ests, etc. would be eliminated
;nasuch as no credit woulrl
ie given for these courses. All
~hat would be required is their
faithful completion. As an adiunct to this, freshmen would
asked to arrive on campu'"
NT.JC be
in the July preceding their
first semester in order to get
·m initial orientation to thiP
~lassical backgrounds program
(which would consist of 2 win
ter and 1 summer period al
Red Hook together), at which ·time they
would learn a few basic rud·
iments of the Greek lan~uage.
(They would be expected, al~hou~h no formal pressures
would be exerted upon them
to continue the study of this
~hroughout their 4 years at·
~ard, for which purpose Greek
'anguage laboratories would be
kept open during the regular

(Editor's note: The following
is a statement of the objectives of the group that conducted the forum on "Directions of Education at Bard."
Little has been heard from
them since.)
grand,
about
Forgetting
compreht:;msive schemes concerning "frameworks" for the
Bard academic . community or
"aims" of education, we nevertheless think that present
circum'stances require at least
some general concept of the
direction which our education
should assume here and some
sense of commitment to the
intellectual ideals .which form
the foundation of a college
community. In view of the
facts:
1) that recent experience
has demonstrated the need for
a more intensively tau~ht common body of basic knowledge
to compensate for students'
narrowed outlook due to sped
alization in a particular field
and to support seminar partici
pation, which demands such
basic knowledge,
2) that the program of Win
ter College has been suspend
ed, and that this period should
not be filled with worthies~
and extraneous activities, anCl

,C :E ORCES
AT LA

STATION
S. Broadway

Motor Tune-up

Brake & Generator
Service

Under NerilManagement -

semesters and student-organ
~
ized classes could be formed.)
by Jeffrey Marl in
~
During the academic year
a n d sophomores
freshmen
We came across these in, of all places, the South
would continue this course for
Ferry ffiT subway station, and thought we'd pass them
credit, in the forme of a com
along. Bear in mind as we do that "a poet scrawls Qn . : i:
bined backgrounds and com
·
the dirtiest walls."
mon course.
l ~
L
Plan 11. This plan, concern
I . ~
ing itself only with the next
;
0 weep
few summer vacation periods,
for
would involve a group of in
the
terested students, who would
Jolly Green Giant
pursue a similar, although of
born long after his time
course greatly curtailed, protoo big
~ram as outlined above, on an
to play with girls
optional basis. This would rehamstrung by a corporation
1ire a minimum of housing fa0 weep
cilites on or near campus (per
for the Jolly
haps no more than one dormGreen Giant
itory, such as Blithewood), and
of
a symbol
a faculty member to help in j
what might
delineating the program.
have
Plan 111. This plan, requirbeen.
ing not even campus facilities,
consists in a specific unified
II.
program (concentrated at first
works
earliest-known
the
upon
Support Mental Health
or
IJ.f classical culture, and to be
I'll
workde out more precisely
kill you.
with the help of interested
faculty members) to be purIII.
used simultaneously by a group
nf students for field period
One for
credit or as a su1>plement
the money
thereof. seminars could be ori~
~anized at the beginning of
a
the spring term in order to
Gyp.
reindividual
c;vnthesize the
•mlts, and, if found successful,
could be used as grounds for
Hearing that F. E. Green- at our first mention of the
iustifying the institution of berg, acclaimed legal lumin- island in question.
either of the other plans or ary with a flair for spirited re"Oh, oh, oh," · he shrieked
"orne modified program which partee, was to be in town for in a manner which raised ·eyemight later be formulated.
the weekend we made a lun- br()ws even among the usualdate with him in order to ly easygoing Nedicks crowd.
cheon
All of the above are. in their
that
<;pecific de tails, flexible and sample his views on the just "Just don't even mention only
in a sense still in a state not passed (knock wood) Cuban nasty business. If you
knew what I've gone through
completely defined. What char- crisis.
" At this point he sank
Although the subject of the
1cterizes all, and . what we
deem essential, is their reco~ interview was now no longer onto a nearby stool and gasped
nition of the need for a basic a course of intense concern for some moments.
"Well it's just made a wreck
"'eneral education, to be car- for must of us, Mr. Greenberg
ried. o~, in some pattern of fairly shook to his foundations of me . . . . "
contn~UI!Y, outside of, as well
as w1thm, the official school
year.

;.·:

-----------------------·-------------------------
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AUCOCK'S
Tinker's froject I Auto Parts
To Be Exhibited Rt. 9W So. Catskill, N. Y. FOOD MARKET

•

William Tinker's art work
'Vill be displayed in Dining
Commons Wednesday, DecemUSED PARTS FOR ALL
ber 12. The exhibit, consistDOMESTIC & FOREIGN
ing -of Bill's work for this semCARS & TRUCKS
ester in his major field, will
<;erve as the first half of his AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Senior Project.
Prints, paintings and drawThe
ings will be shown.
naintings, he said, are similar in composition to the large
simple fgures wth solid back- r
'!round that have appeared in j
shows this semester and last
year. He is glad that he can
exhibit in a spacious location,
UP THE ROAD now the Buildings and Grounds
has finally put the hooks on
the walls in Dining Commons.

MACDA L INN
~

CHOICE MEATS
SELF SERVICE GROCERIES
.'

FROZEN FOODS

:r

FRESH PRODUCE
.

1 E. Market St.

Red .

ttf<
.;.

Phone PL 8·2381

Sandwiches - Beer -- Fine Liquors
PL 9-2741

ROU-T E 9G

Manny's
Red Hook Barber Shop

C. J. STOCKENBERG
-- Hardware-

New Modern Establishrnent
PROMPT, COURTEOUS · SERVICE

Red Hook
Phone PL 8-2791

•

Across from New Bank
Building

PAINTS -

LIGHT BULBS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

21 W. Market

TOOLS
BATTERIES

Closed Wednesday

FLASHLIGHTS

Pridie of craftsmanship
inspires every one of our
mechanics to proceed
with precision on every
job of auto repJir. Their
skill makes a big difference . . . in your favor!

. r
~

"The Friendly Drug
Store"

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE
RED HOOK, N. Y.
PLateau 8-5591
Free Delivery

Prescription Specialists

Complete

SMITH. MOTORS
Inc.

Cosmetic Line

Phone PL 8-1500
Route 9, Red Hook, N. Y.

Fanny Farmer Candy
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Lit Club: Pooh Tomo rrow'
W eek
N
Fine Readin
.• P g Mr. Stam hier ext
.
W

Let Us Now Praise Famous Dogs Schuyler Sees
I arrived back from Thanks- blin.g around anymore and then
giving vacation and the campus you get the sensationalist story
looked the same. On catching of the we·ek, blood, gore and
a whiff of the aromatic swill all. Well, very few of us are
in Slop Hall, I shuffled into w e a r i n g tear-stained black
the dinner line, through the dothes and the flag, as yet,
boiler room, down the aisle, hasn't been lowered to halfinto. another patron's tray, over mast but the fact that we enthe me·ss wa.gon and up to a ter his stork club every day
chair. Having seated myself to and feel a strange sort of
enjoy trayful of coffee • . • mourning for the old boy, enthat is, after I'd brushed the titles him to some spac·e in our
preceding occupant's refuse un- literary columns. No obituary,
der the table, I realized some- no elegy, just a little attention.
He begged our attention very
thing was missing. Something
:besides ,food. It was Sunday rarely, actually-onl y when he
·evening and yet the one and wanted to lick some plate clean
only sterling quality about the or when a large human foot
entire dining commons envir- threatened one of his remainonment was absent. I would . ing precious paws. At times he
have ~tood up to look ~round ' relished a show of pity-most
fur him except that piles of dogs do, not to mention peoco~ts and books were accumu- ple. Tripod could take ages
latmg a·bout me an~ my boot~ ambling up a flight of stairs
were already stuck m the pre- or through a door held speceding occupant's refuse under cially for him, lapping our enthe table. I asked the person coumgement all the way. Then
next to me if she'd noticed : he'd sprint off we'd all laugh
Tripod . was missing. "Someone and God I bet' he loved it . . :
parts of it anyway, parts like
shot him,". was the answer.
He certamly was dead for a Bard and the student gather~oment there. I couldn't tempt ings at mealtime.
The blooay rumors will die
him. to the. table with even the
choicest bit of gruel on my down soon, that's certain. And
plate. Pro~ably m?st. of you then maybe, if the coast is
~ave experienced similar feel- crowded enough, the joker will
mgs some_place ~ere o~ c,ampus. come bounding bac>k for laughs.
You real1ze Tripod 1sn t hob- I hope so, too. Until then we
can remember Tripod as Bard's
most unique and slightly tragic
hef!o, our endearing poetic and
pathetic little immortal.
-PUBLIUS

'

Of

e1ss

oem
.

Accordmg to Remy Hall, I the tentative topic of the leeProfessor Theodore Weiss co-chairman of the Literature ture.
Next semester, Mr. Hall is
l~oked on two .weeks ago as i Club, A. A. Milne's "Winnieh1s poem GUJ?-Slght was read the-Pooh" will be presented on planning "the greatest jamTuesday, December 4, by Mr. boree" of attractions yet asby a cast of SIX characters.
The occasion was the Schuy- Paris Leary and cast. The sembled at the colle·ge. No
ler House Open House, Thurs- reading of this "children's plans are being announced,
day, November 15. A large classic" is being ·~brought back but open-air student poetry
readings are a probability.
gathering filled the Schuyler by p()pular demand."
The Literature Club is pre- Some observers feel that such
Library. Mr. Weiss came forward and offered a brief ex- senting at least one · other pro- readings may be an attempt to
pla1,1ation of the poem's many gram this semester. Mr. Ber- steal valuable listeners from
voices. Then the cast proceeded nard Stambler, author, pa..t the Bard radio station which
into the center of the room time professor of Literature at should be in full operation by
' Columbia University, and hus- then. Mr. Hall, who will prob~cupy,ing four chairs.
William Driver played the band of Mrs. ~lizabeth Starn~- ably have a r~dio program on
part of the Narrator, who ler .of ?ur Literature deparL· the f~,ture station, repo:ts only
walked about the outside of ment, Will speak here on We~- tha·t ~ext semest?,r wtll be a
the circle; Robert Rockman nesday, December 12. Dante 1s splendid semester.
read the inner voice of the
portagonist and stood in the
center.
Seated in the four chairs
were Robert Kelly as the
- distributors Father and as the German solPUMPS
MYERS
e
dier, Sandra Rosenthal as the
Mother, Margaret Shafer as
Laura, and William Tinker as
e Water Conditioning Equipment and
Frank.
• Swimming Pool Supplies
I take all this trouble to
descri·be the arrangement bePoughke epsie
cause the visual effect was
of
effect
The
striking.
quite
GL 2-7240
visible performance aided the Violet Ave. - 9G
poem in many ways but occasionally got in the way of the
sound.
The reading came off beautifully, but it is a poem for
vo1ces, and I could not help
wishing that I were listening
the radio.
to Gunsight on it
was an exNevertheless,
perience of real power, and
The Senior Class held a the devlopment of the inner
FOR ALL RESERVATIONS
meeting last Tuesday night to voice was made quite clear.
choose officers. Lane Sara- Mr. Kelly and Mr. Rockman
CALL
sohn received the office of wre particularly effective in
Kennedy delivering the force of their
Ellen
President.
was elected Class Marshal a characters. I hope we can hear
job normally held by a ju~ior this poem again very soon.
(Bill Tinker was Senior Class
-C.F.H.
SERVICE
TRAVEL
Marshal last year).
Others elected were Mickey
Rhinebeck
3 Mill St.
Brenner, Secretary; Dave Lieb· Rev. Monick Speaks
Phone TR 6-3966
erman, Treasurer, and Robert
At Evening Service
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiii. Rockman, Faculty Advisor.
Yesterday the Student Committee on Ohapel Services preMonick, Jr., Executive Secresented the Rev. Eugene A.
tary to the Commission on College Work, Province of New
York and New Jersey.
The occasion was a special
C he eking Accounts
Sunday Evening Service, with
the customary musical program.
Yesterday the music included
Sa11ings Accounts
a Pavane by William Byrd, the
Overture to the Royal Fire·
Traveler's Checks works Music of George Frederick Handel, and the Chorale:
let every tongue" of
Chr~tmas Club "Now
Bach. Rev. Monick took as his
LUBRICATION
text a passage from Isaiah 24. 24-HOUR TOWING
Phone:
After the service, coffee and
TIRES
PL 8-5673 Days
cake were served at a recepBATTERIES
PL 9-3681 Nights
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
tion in Albee Social, and Rev.
Monick discussed his work with
interested students.

KENNEDY PUMP & SUPPLY, Inc.

Ado lf's
Anna ndale
·Hotel

Senl.ors Elect Off.·cers

/Jarlara. ofee

Good Food
Liquor
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Open Nightly

First N·ational Bank of Red Hook

To Be SURE, come to us for
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Smith's Service Station
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Norbert Quenzer, Prop.

Routes 9G & 199, Barrytown, N. Y.
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PRI NT ING
Complete Printing Service
PLATES

5 E. Market St.

Red Hook

Greeting Cards fo?'

Including
ART WORK

The Handy Shop

PRINTING and BINDING

All Occasions

•

Lansi ng-Br oas
Poughkeepsie , N. Y.
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"IVY LEAGUE" FASHIONS

LADIES

IN CLOTHING AND

SPORTSWEAR

FOOTWEAR
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Levi Denims

Muu-Muu -
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Student Leader More on Dogs
Mr. Warren Strauss
At Queens Fi•...nd Student
Council
~
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EPC Plan Draws
Faculty Interest

New York (Collegiate Press Bard College
The Educational Policy Com'S ervice) - The student body
In answer to your question
president at Queens College, a on dogs in the Dining Com- mittee's proposal for student~
New York Cty school, was re- mons I would like to give you run moderations has generated
moved from office and sus- the same reply I gave the one a great deal of discussion
pended from classes last week or two oth.er student~ who among the faculty, according
by the school administration. came to me. m person w1th the
to Dean Harold L. Hodgkinson.
President Mark Levy was same question.
.
Few professors have taken
officially suspended for refus-, We _ have given up trymg!_!
ing to present his student iden- As fast as we chase the a~l the idea itself · seriously, but
tity card when asked to do 1 mals out, students let them m. very many have praised highly
so by a college official who, Some even wear cats as muff- the putting forth of a major
Lionel Shepard, who appeared at Bard on Monday,
Levy charged, refused to iden- lers · · · even. as . they go proposal for the Bard educaNovember 5, executes a difficult motion in unison with
tify himself or present creden- through the servmg lme.
tion. Apparently the student- his shadow.
tials to the effect that he was
The only solution to this
a college official. Dean of Stu- problem is mutual cooperation. run moderation, given its fulldents Uierson also said that The students who feel as you est statement in the editorial
Levy was expelled for an "un- and I ~o about begging dogs in the last Observer, has
eooperative" attitude toward at a dmner table should let brought about a long hard
·the college administration
themselves be heard by the
Under the college ~les persons responsible for their look at the moderation procedLevy may not reapoly for ad~ presence in the Diniz:g Com- ure, when the many direct remission to the college until mons · · · . at .th~ tlm.e the quests of EPC coneerning the
next semester. A letter of apol- dogs are bemg mv1ted m.1
moderation caused no reply.
ogy from LevY to the adminisAnything else I can help
Dean Hodgkinson told the
tration was turned down as not · you with feel free to stop by. Community Council meeting of
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON
apologetic enough.
If I don't have an answer for two weeks ago that these reNo official charges have been you at the the time I'll sure- verberations demonstrated that
made by student groups, but ' ly find one, and, naturally, a student group has the power
many students _contacted by we're always. open for reason- of suggestion even when all
the Collegiate Press Service able suggestions.
other powers are denied to it.
seemed to feel that Levy's punVery Truly Yours,
He was referringto the pessiishment was unsually severe
ALBERT M. MADER mism on the part of many
for such an offnse, and t·h at
Slater Food Service
members of the Admissions
the administration was getting P.S. I'm glad we had our tolk Committee upon not immedirevenge on the student presibefore that cute letter ap- ately accomplishing their ob- DAVID AND ANNA SACKS, Proprietors
(Closed ~esday)
dent for his past critical attipeared in the Campus jectives.
·tude toward the college and
Newspaper.
EPC first discussed the proits official policies.
Editor's note: Since this posal at its first meeting seven
Negotiations and conferences letter was written, two weeks weeks ago.
Chairman Fred
on the subject co n t i n u e d a!Zo, there have been no dogs Feldman brought up the idea,
throu11hout the weekend at in Dining Commons. ThP Sisy- never before discussed, and asQueens, and several other city · phus Committee, headed by signed Charles Hollander to
school student governments Lane Sarasohn, has been chief- write up something for genwere expected to take a posi-lly responsible for alleviating eral distribution.
tion on the matter. .
the condition.
Soon after, all students re111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ceived the release in the mailboxes.
However, due to a
foul-up in the post office, none
of the faculty received copies.
Some weeks later, copies were
finally sent to several faculty
member. The response on the
part of students was almost
total silence, even when the
long editorial appeared in the
Observer. But the faculty reacted strongly to it-at first,
pointing out all the obstacles
Compact Sized
Medium Sized
Standard Sized
to the proposal, and later, apparently, considering the deep
concern which lay behind it.
Quick Service Laundry- Shirt Service
1

•

Harold's

Snack Bar

I

Liquors

1

and Beer

Communi-t y Carage
OF RHINEBECK, Inc.

IT'~ ~E

Your Dependable Dodge Dealer For

DART

CUSTOM 880

Dependable

DODGE TRUCKS

DODGE

Fully Reconditioned

USED CARS Only One More Rally

The Bard College Motor
Club is planning a Winter
Rally to finish off the vehicuTR 6-4027
lar year. Dave Moulton will
take revenge for the rally
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJRII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII II which Mark Kennedy and
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Steve Dane · are arranging to
be run soon.
The point
championship is still up for
grabs and will be decided by
these final two events.
In a recent interview with
108 SOUTH BROADWAY
RED HOOK, N. Y. David Jacobowitz, BCMC VicePresident,
t he
Observer
Phone PL 8-6101
learned that the Motor Club
has taken notice of the complaints lodged by some community members about noise
and confusion at starts of rallies on campus. He said that
TIRES
BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
BCMC has the right to start
Minor Repairs
events on campus but will refrain from running around faculty circle.
He also stated that b~ was
discouraged by Council's non·
action on the Club's seat belt
GROCERIES
program, but hoped that drhi
CLOTHING
LUNCH COUNTER
ers would realize the need for
proper safety precautions in
driving. He also looked forNORGE
ward to a full schedule of
VILLAGE
BCMC events next semester.
Dry Cleainlng-8 lbs. $1.50
Washing-25 lbs. 50¢, 10 lbs. 25¢
Remy Inglis Hall is going
back to En~?land for field perDryers-50 lbs. 10¢-10¢ Min.
iod. Mail should be addressed
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 to Remy Hall, England.
65 EAST MARKET

Richmond Laundry

Rt. 9

PL 8-9511

Red Hook

ODORLESS DRY CLEANING
CAMPUS LAUNDROMAT ' NOW AT YOUR
SERVICE IN THE NEW DORM.

RHINEBECK, N. Y.

J. J. &. A. Colburn, Inc.
GULF SERVICE STATION

GENERAL STORE

Self Service LAUNDROMAT

OPEN 8 A.M•• 5 P.M• .

SATURDAY 'TILL .

P.M.

BUILDING SOMETHING?
With plywood and an Easi-Bild Pattern, a Handyman
' Plan, or a Plywood Plan even an amateur
can . make
.
anything from a demountable music wall to a shelf
door wardrobe in a short time • . . for a little price.
/

FOR COMPLETE

SUPPLIES

FROM

CINDER

BLOCKS · ·TC

PLYWOOD, VISIT •••

Scheffler Lumber Company
RED HOOK, N. Y.

PHONE PL 8-2222
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